
Product Sheet

Model 3070 - Wooden seat

About In 1950, Børge Mogensen introduced the prototype
of the Søborg Chair. His fusion of functionalism,
expertise in cabinetmaking and use of new
production techniques led to a remarkably simple
chair that could be manufactured industrially.
Merging his signature love of solid wood with his
newfound passion for plywood shells, Mogensen
crafted the Søborg Chair with soft rounded corners
and gentle lines in a timeless design that appears
light yet solid, with an ample-sized seat and back to
ensure endless hours of comfort.

Product group Chairs & stools

Measurements W: 62 cm, D: 50,5 cm
H: 78 cm, Sh: 45 cm

Weight 6,85 kg

Materials Plywood armchair with steel frame. interchangeable
seat and back mounted with black metal screws.

Test EN 16139:2013 (L2), EN 1022:2005

Guarantee Fredericia Furniture A/S offers a five-year guarantee
against manufacturing defects in standard products
(materials and construction). Wear and damage to
covers, surface treatment, inappropiate use and the
like are not covered by the warranty.

Download Download images, architect files at our partner portal
on www.fredericia.com

Søborg metal base armchair

By Børge Mogensen, 1952

Drawing

Colours FRAME FINISH

ChromeBlack painted

WOODS

Walnut
lacquered

Oak lacqueredOak clear oilOak black
lacquered
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Product Sheet

Model 3071 - Seat upholstered

About In 1950, Børge Mogensen introduced the prototype
of the Søborg Chair. His fusion of functionalism,
expertise in cabinetmaking and use of new
production techniques led to a remarkably simple
chair that could be manufactured industrially.
Merging his signature love of solid wood with his
newfound passion for plywood shells, Mogensen
crafted the Søborg Chair with soft rounded corners
and gentle lines in a timeless design that appears
light yet solid, with an ample-sized seat and back to
ensure endless hours of comfort.

Product group Chairs & stools

Measurements W: 62 cm, D: 50,5 cm
H: 78 cm, Sh: 46,5 cm

Weight 7,8 kg

Materials Plywood armchair with steel frame and upholstered
seat. Interchangeable seat pad upholstered in
CMHR or HR foam with fixed cover in fabric or
leather. Interchangeable back mounted with black
metal screws.

Accessories Glides with felt, Suspensions (3090)

Test EN 16139:2013 (L2), EN 1022:2005

Guarantee Fredericia Furniture A/S offers a five-year guarantee
against manufacturing defects in standard products
(materials and construction). Wear and damage to
covers, surface treatment, inappropiate use and the
like are not covered by the warranty.

Download Download images, architect files at our partner portal
on www.fredericia.com

Søborg metal base armchair

By Børge Mogensen, 1952

Drawing

Colours FRAME FINISH

ChromeBlack painted

WOODS

Walnut
lacquered

Oak lacqueredOak clear oilOak black
lacquered

Upholstery according to current price list.
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Product Sheet

Model 3072 - Front upholstered

About In 1950, Børge Mogensen introduced the prototype
of the Søborg Chair. His fusion of functionalism,
expertise in cabinetmaking and use of new
production techniques led to a remarkably simple
chair that could be manufactured industrially.
Merging his signature love of solid wood with his
newfound passion for plywood shells, Mogensen
crafted the Søborg Chair with soft rounded corners
and gentle lines in a timeless design that appears
light yet solid, with an ample-sized seat and back to
ensure endless hours of comfort.

Product group Chairs & stools

Measurements W: 62 cm, D: 50,5 cm
H: 78 cm, Sh: 46,5 cm

Weight 8,35 kg

Materials Plywood armchair with steel frame, upholstered seat
and back. Interchangeable seat pad and non-
removeable back upholstered in CMHR or HR foam
with fixed cover in fabric or leather.

Accessories Glides with felt, Suspensions (3090)

Test EN 16139:2013 (L2), EN 1022:2005

Guarantee Fredericia Furniture A/S offers a five-year guarantee
against manufacturing defects in standard products
(materials and construction). Wear and damage to
covers, surface treatment, inappropiate use and the
like are not covered by the warranty.

Download Download images, architect files at our partner portal
on www.fredericia.com

Søborg metal base armchair

By Børge Mogensen, 1952

Drawing

Colours FRAME FINISH

ChromeBlack painted

WOODS

Walnut
lacquered

Oak lacqueredOak clear oilOak black
lacquered

Upholstery according to current price list.
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